Malala miracle

ROOTS National Institute of Teacher Training and Education (RNITTE) in collaboration with Change - in Education rewarded Malala Yousafzai, the children's rights activist, with education scholarship worth Rs3m at the Pakistan National Council of Arts, Friday. Speaking on the occasion Malala left the audience mesmerised and some with tears in their eyes.

The Executive Director, Roots School System, the founder RNITTE and CEO Change - in education honoured her with education scholarship at Roots School System saying: "I believe youth like Malala can create magic and can be the driving force responsible for growth and development in Pakistan."

The second day of the Sixth Annual Teacher Development Conference focused on collaboration, innovation and communication. The speakers Abbas Hussain, Dr. Cusrow J. Dubash and Dr. Moiz Hussain talked on critical thinking and introduced new ideas to the audience comprising RSS directors, dead mistresses, branch heads, academic coordinators and the teaching faculty.